
18 Ways You Can Earn  Free VP with SFI 
  

 
 
1. You can earn unlimited VP selling any of the over 90,000 products and services at TripleClicks. Learn all 
about how to refer TripleClicks members at the Generating TripleClicks Sales Training center. 
 
2. As a Team Leader, you can earn 100 to 500 VP (monthly) for each personally affiliate (unlimited Support 
points). Learn all about how to sponsor affiliates at Sponsoring Affiliates Training center. 
  
3. Earn 100 points for each approved/activated ECA you refer to TripleClicks (unlimited points). NOTE: You 
will receive your VP once your referred ECA generates its first $10 or more in sales. Learn more. 
  
4. Earn 500 points for earning a Payoneer MasterCard Debit Card. Learn more. 
  
5. Earn 25 VP for reviews of physical and TC Direct products you've purchased within the last 30 days (45 
days for international affiliates) from TripleClicks.com. 
  
6. Earn at least 5 VP in each Spin & Win contest. Learn more. 
  
7. To build excitement and momentum in your group, Team Leaders can reassign a portion of the affiliates 
they've sponsored to their "Movers" or other personally sponsored affiliates. Earn 5 points for each 
reassignment (unlimited points). 
  
8. Log in at the SFI Affiliate Center each day and earn 10 points daily for reviewing the tabs on your home 
page. 
  
9. Earn 20 points weekly for sending a group message to your team (Must have minimum rank of EA2 to 
receive VP). 
  
10. Earn 10 VP monthly by rating your SFI Sponsor and Co-Sponsor. 
  
11. Earn up to 3 points weekly for posting a Stream message. 
  
12. Earn 5 points monthly for reviewing your TripleClicks TConnect page. 
 
13. You can win hundreds of VersaPoints every week by entering the Daily Grand drawing.  
  
14. Earn 5 VP for creating and uploading your TripleClicks avatar. 
  
15. Earn 5 points each month by setting your month's goals before the 10th. 
  
16. Earn 50 VP just for installing a TripleClicks banner on your personal Website or blog. 
  
17. Play the two FREE Card King games available each day and possibly earn up to 500 VP from Card King 
"duplicate card bonus" spins. Learn more about playing Card King HERE. 
  
18. Finally, you can earn more than 1,400 permanent, one-time VP by completing various tasks listed on 
your To Do List: 
  

 Earn 955 permanent, one-time VP by completing all tasks in the Getting Started section in your VP Ledger. 

 Earn 300 permanent VP by completing all LaunchPad lessons and accompanying quizzes. 
 Earn 200 permanent VP for reviewing your sponsor's welcome message, reading designated training 
articles and reviewing select indexes at the Affiliate Center, as outlined in VP Ledger's Intermediate section. 

  
   http://bit.ly/1FM9KW5  
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